An ear-splitting explosion rends the midnight silence-the flames roar -and the sirens scream. Disaster has struck on Houston's Ship Channel. Seven men are dead and 36 are injured.
Brave firemen are to fight this dangerous blaze through the remainder of the night and all the next day under the grim threat of further, more deadly explosions. One fireman falls to his death.
Within sight of the blaze-but at a reasonably safe distancethe American Red Cross has moved in two portable buildings and set up a medical aid station. It is here that industrial nurses, serving during the emergency as volunteer Red Cross nurses, are to prove their skill and worth.
With the assistance of Mrs. Vermelle Roberts and Mrs. Geraldine Newman, co-chairmen of the Disaster Nursing Committee, the HoustonHarris County Red Cross Chapter has made great strides in the development of sound and practical disaster plans.
Ever mindful of the Red Cross's unique role as the nation's official disaster relief agency, the disaster workers in Houston's Chapter have never forgotten the tragic explosion which took such a heavy human toll in nearby Texas City 12 years ago. Texas City was on everyone's mind as fire fighters stood up to Houston's dangerous blaze within blast distance of huge petro-chemical storage tanks.
But the industrial nurses who served that day in the Red Cross aid stations had long been thinking of how "it could happen here"; like others in the Red Cross, they think about such possibilities so they can be prepared IF it does happen. This kind of thinking was behind Houston Red Cross's organization of disaster teams for nine sectors of the sprawled out metropolis. Each team is composed of four professional nurses and four Red Cross first aid instructors. Most members of the ready-for-instant-action "shock troop" teams have had military, disaster or hospital emergency room experience.
Though they hold down important jobs, they have things arranged so they can leave their work immediately in time of emergency. It is because industrial nurses have continued experience in administering first aidand because Houston area industries are generous in allowing their nurses to leave for emergency work at a moment's notice--that almost all of the Red Cross nurses on the nine disaster teams in Houston are fulltime industrial nurses.
The Red Cross has supplied special first aid kits for use by these teams. These kits are packed in footlockers and, like the nurses, are ready to go to a disaster area on a moment's notice. Representatives of the local medical society and the Red Cross nursing committee have collaborated to equip the kits with essential supplies for first aid use in any conceivable type of disaster. Bandages, antiseptics, burn dressings, blood expanders, oxygen, snake bite kits and other life-saving equipment-and even blankets-have all been packed in each kit.
While weary and tense firemen were battling the Houston Ship Channel blaze, the industrial nurses serving under the Red Cross banner were checking the contents of these kits. Fortunately, few of these supplies had to be used this time. Many minor injuries were cared for and some of the oxygen had to be used on firemen overcome by smoke and fumes.
Setting up and staffing such a medical aid station-even though the more exciting-is actually only one of a number of ways in which industrial nurses serve their communities through the Red Cross. For example, industrial nurses are frequently the Red Cross representatives who visit disaster victims in hospitals or homes. There are, incidentally, two main reasons for such visits: (1) to offer financial assistance for medical care if such assistance is needed, and (2) to make certain that necessary medical care is given.
Only a few weeks before the Channel disaster, Houston Red Cross nurses had made just such hospital contacts; a mad bomber had exploded a bomb on an elementary school playground killing and maiming many children. The nurses did a great deal to help comfort distraught parents of hospitalized children. More than that, though, they made certain that all medical care which the doctors felt was indicated was provided regardless of the family's ability to pay. The families in some cases had not been aware that the Red Cross helps with financial assistance for medical and nursing care.
The Red Cross, which conducts more than 300 disaster operations in this country every year, has found that every disaster is different. But some standard operating procedures must be worked out in advance. For example, Red Cross S.O.P. calls for a professional nurse to be in attendance wherever there is an emergency shelter. The industrial nurse, because of her everyday experience, is the ideal person to fill this spot and give the needed first aid and nursing care to the sick and supervise handling of various health and accident problems. Supply kits, similar to the first aid ones described above, are packed and ready to go in the Houston Red Cross Chapter. Each includes basic first aid equipment, essential sick-room articles, formula bottles-and even diapers.
And each of the industrial nurses enrolled for Red Cross service is familiar with all these supplies. Annual disaster courses are taught by the Red Cross staff to instruct nurses in their duties and responsibilities in . the various foreseeable emergency situations. As Mrs. Ouida Weaver, director of Nursing Services for the Houston Red Cross Chapter, says:
"The good things which happen in the name of Red Cross are possible only because of the dedicated service of skilled and informed volunteers. The industrial nurses who serve in our Chapter are the finest example of the skilled and informed volunteer."
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